Abstract. This paper describes several known and some new methods for feature subset selection on large text data. Experimental comparison given on real-world data collected from Web users shows that characteristics of the problem domain and machine learning algorithm should be considered when feature scoring measure is selected. Our problem domain consists of hyperlinks given in a form of small-documents represented with word vectors. In our learning experiments naive Bayesian classi er was used on text data. The best performance was achieved by the feature selection methods based on the feature scoring measure called Odds ratio that is known from information retrieval.
Introduction
In propositional learning problem domain is given by a set of examples, where each example is described with a class value and a vector of feature values. Features used to describe examples are not necessary all relevant and bene cial for the inductive learning and may reduce quality of induced model. Additionally, a high number of features may slow down the induction process while giving similar results as obtained with much smaller feature subset.
Section 2 describes approach commonly used for feature subset selection in learning on text data (text-learning). In Section 4 we experimentally compare di erent feature scoring measures on real-world data collected from Web users. Section 3 describes our problem domain and naive Bayesian classi er for text that we used in experiments. Discussion is given in Section 5.
2 Feature subset selection approaches Di erent methods have been developed and used for feature subset selection in statistics, pattern recognition and machine learning, using di erent search strategies and evaluation functions. John et al. 4] pointed out the di erence between the two main approaches used in machine learning to feature subset selection: ltering approach where the feature subset is selected independent of the learning method and wrapper approach where the feature subset is selected using the same learning algorithm that will be used for learning on domain represented with the selected feature subset.
The usual way of learning on text de nes a feature for each word that occurred in training documents. This can easily result with several tens of thousands of features. Most methods for feature subset selection that are used information retrieval and text-learning (eg. 1], 3], 11]) are very simple compared to the methods developed in machine learning. Basically, some scoring measure that is used on a single feature is selected, a score is assigned to each feature independently, features are sorted according to the assigned score and a predened number of the best features is taken to form the solution feature subset. Scoring of individual features can be performed using some of the measure used in machine learning for feature selection during the learning process, for example, Information gain used in decision tree induction. In information retrieval a commonly used feature scoring is by Odds ratio 12] , where the problem is to rank out documents according to their relevance for the positive class value C 1 using occurrence of di erent words as features. in our experiments, since Information gain they are based on performed worst on our data than Odds ratio (see Section 4 for more details).
Domain description
Machine learning problem is here de ned as predicting clicked hyperlinks from the set of Web documents visited by the user. This is performed on-line while user is sitting behind some Web browser and waiting for the requested document. 
Experiments
We used hold-out testing with 10 repetitions using 30% randomly selected examples as testing examples and reported average value and standard error. Feature selection and learning was performed on training examples only. For each data set we observed the in uence of the number of the best features selected for learning (vector size) to the system performance. Since we have unbalanced class distribution (see Table 1 ), Classi cation accuracy can give misleading results. For such domains more appropriate measure is Information score 7] or Geometric mean of accuracy 8]. In the experimental results presented in Figure 1 Classi cation accuracy and Information score are used to estimate model quality. For both domains the highest Classi cation accuracy and the highest Information score are achieved by the measures based on Odds ratio: ExpP; FreqLogP; OddsRatio (see Table 2 and Figure 1 ). For these measures the best vector size is approximately between 60 and 200 best features. This means that the selected feature subset includes just 2% -5% of all features. The similar reduction (up to 90%) in the number of features used in text-learning was observed in 14]. The other three measures (InfGain; Freq; FreqOddsRatio) for most vector sizes achieved worst results than Random. Closer look to words sorted by Information gain showed that most best words are characteristic for negative class value (their probability for positive documents is 0). This means that in classi cation a new positive hyperlink is represented with a word vector almost full of zeros, since it contains very few of the selected best words. In our experiments we didn't remove any common or frequent words. That resulted with html-tags and other common words to be the most frequent, contributing to the poor performance of the Frequency measure Freq (the lowest line on the all four graphs Table 2 . Subset of classi cation results plotted in Figure 1 for two domains.
Discussion
We experimentally compared seven attribute scoring measures on our data: Information gain used in most machine learning experiments on text data (eg. 3], 11], 14]), four variants of Odds ratio as the most promising for our problem, Frequency and Random that we used as a baseline measure.
The results of experiments suggest that in feature subset selection for textlearning the best 2 % to 5 % of features should be selected. This nding is not in contradiction with the results reported on other text-learning problem domains eg. 11], 14]. The experimental results further suggest that for our problem domain, where one class value is the target class value, features should be scored using some measure based on Odds ratio. In our problem, we would like to identify as many positive examples as possible and we don't really care about identifying negative examples. The prior probability of positive class value is rather low (0.1 or lower). Naive Bayesian formula that we used in learning, considers only words that occurred in document. When we use rapid feature reduction, many examples are represented with word vectors almost full of zeros that are classi ed mostly according to the prior probability. This means that in order to identify positive documents P(`pos 0 jD) > P(`neg 0 jD), we have to select features that will raise the probability of positive class value. This is possible only if P(W j j`pos 0 ) > P(W j j`neg 0 ) holds with su cient di erence for su cient number of the product members used in naive Bayesian formula. Thus, we based our new feature scoring measures (F reqLogP, ExpP) on that condition.
Experimental results pointed out the need to consider problem domain and machine learning algorithm characteristics when selecting a feature scoring measure. This is especially important for such simple feature subset selection approach as used in text-learning, where the solution quality is traded for time complexity. The feature subset found in this way is an approximation that assumes feature independence. The same false assumption is used by naive Bayesian classi er that was used is our experiments.
In further experiments we plan to include more datasets, removal of infrequent features and common words (using`stop-list'). With this last modi cation we would like to test on our data the hypothesis about good behavior of a simple scoring by Frequency set by Yang and Pedersen 14] .
